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A Double Seam Profile Tracking Automation Method for Cylindrical Welding Technique
Muciz ÖZCAN, Ahmet SAMANCI, Ahmet CAN
Abstract: This paper introduces a new method related to the joining of the metal pieces using cylindrical welding technique by determining double seam profile tracking.
With the help of this method, solid and stabile welding quality is achieved on the applied materials. For this aim, a welding oscillator is implemented. The cylindrical welding
operation is carried out properly on the applied metal pieces with the aid of two laser sensors, which find and eliminate eventual joining faults. Firstly, the position of the
welding region is determined using the first laser sensor. After the welding process is done, a second laser sensor is used to check for the detection and elimination of the
possible welding faults, so that a high quality welds can be performed. With the suggested cylindrical welding technique, only one special welding is required that makes the
whole process more environment and budget friendly. Furthermore, the required energy and time for the welding operation are reduced significantly compared to the
conventional manual welding. Moreover, consumption of hazardous gases, which are needed for protective shielding during the welding process such as carbon dioxide
(CO2), electric energy and electrode mass, were reduced greatly due to the elimination of the unnecessary welding operations.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Over the past decades, there has been a dramatic
increase in the Earth's average surface temperature largely
due to excessive release of the greenhouse gases such as
CO2. According to the scientific results, the amount of CO2
in the atmosphere has increased remarkably with the
growing potential of the industrial productions. The
increased amount of CO2 emission into the atmosphere
could lead to global warming which is one of the most
challenging environmental problems of our time
mentioned by Rose et al., Kaygusuz, and Özcan et al. [13].
Global warming and its resulting climate changing
effect are directly related with the increasing of energy
consumption. About 1 kg CO2 which makes 0.546 m3
volumes at room temperature and standard pressure (25 °C,
1 atm) is released to the atmosphere for each 1 kWh of
energy generation. Similarly, after burning process of the
combustion gases such as methane (CH4) or propane
(C3H8), forms about 0.275 m3 of CO2 investigated by
Jacobson et al [4]. Therefore, it is crucial to manage the
energy consumption in the most efficient way and to
reduce the forming of these harmful gases to prevent the
serious environmental impacts [5, 6] on the entire world.
Welding is an important process for joining of metal
pieces in many industrial sections. One of the most
common methods among all welding techniques is arc
welding due to the low price, simplicity and suitability for
many kinds of metals and alloys. It is applied for joining of
the metal pieces using electrical current which generates
heat. The applied current passes from the used welding
machine through the torch and electrode to the metal piece,
forming an arc, which creates more than 3300 °C. Either
direct current (DC) or alternating current (AC) can be used
to perform the required welding operation with suitable
electrodes. For the protection of the welding region and
homogenous welding quality, some kind of shielding gases
such as CO2 should be applied during the welding
operation investigated by Gülenç et al. and Akorede et al.
[6, 7]. There are many previous works carried out on this
area Reichelt et al. [8] such as electron beam welding using
laser technology in structural metals in a wide range of
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between 0.025 mm and 300 mm thicknesses; effects of
protecting gas on metal arc welding; weld metal
composition forming during laser welding for aluminum
alloy; and laser wire welding works based on robot and
tracking sensor for many kinds of ship building studied by
Frazier and Zhao et al. and Özcan [9-11].
On the other hand, the welding automation is an
important subject for researchers and industrial companies.
In an industrial application context, welding machines
need to be connected to robot control systems to enable full
automation of the welding process [12-13]. The
determining of the welding seam and adaptively control of
the welding torch and the welding parameters is an
important subject for obtaining a fast and perfect welding
seam. Current industrial welding robots are mostly
articulated arms with a pre-programmed set of movement,
which lack the intelligence skilled human welders possess.
Liu and Zhang succeed about the human welder's control
of the 3-D weld pool surface of an autogenous GTAW
welding process using travel speed adjustment is learned
and transferred to a welding robot in order to perform
automated welding tasks [14-15].
This paper discusses fully automated cylindrical arc
welding technique that uses a welding power supply to
make an electric arc between an electrode and the metal
pieces to get the melting point. At the same time,
minimizing of the energy consumption and preventing of
the dangerous gases during the joining process of the metal
pieces using cylindrical welding technique by determining
double seam profile tracking were studied. The advantages
of this technique on the traditional welding methods were
explained in detail. With the help of the welding
manipulator performed in the light of this study, high
quality, fully automated welding was achieved.
The welding quality of pressure vessels such as LPG,
CNG fuel-gas tanks and hydraulic cylinders are very
important because of the fatigue, explosion and leakage
risk [16]. So the welding of these pressure vessels must be
applied carefully and according to desired standards. The
welding by human hand does not propagate a precise and
sustainable welding seam. Especially in serial production
systems, obtaining a standard and increased welding
quality, minimizing the welding time, welding
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consumptions (energy, gas, and electrodes) are very
important for production costs. In some primitive systems
the rotational parts can be welded by rotating the parts by
a simple mechanism in a constant velocity and bring closer
the torch to the part surface. In these primitive systems the
aperture-clearance of the welded part and the weld filling
of the seam cannot be controlled in real time of the
welding. On the other hand Traditional manual welding has
many disadvantages over cylindrical welding technique
such as excessive deformations due to the overlaps,
roughness and faulty welding operation [17-21].
Consequently, it comes up undesired poor welding
performance. For this aim in this work, a new adaptive
welding system was developed.
This novel system
controls the welding seam quality real time and obtains a
standard and increased quality welding seam and
minimizes the welding costs.
The developed and the old primitive manual welding
systems were compared with each other. The used
electrode, gas volume, electrical energy consumption,
welding time and the welding quality were the comparing
parameters.
2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In this study, a new method related to the joining of the
metal pieces was presented using cylindrical welding
technique by detecting double seam profile tracking. Using
this method, solid and stabile welding quality was achieved
on the applied materials. The schematic of the entire
system is shown in Fig. 1.
The operational principle of the cylindrical welding
technique is explained as follows. The required data for the
welding area of the metal pieces are obtained with the help
of the laser profile sensors (LPS: LPS1 and LPS2). The
welding operation for the determined area of the metal
pieces is performed using the welding torch that can be
controlled with two dimensional step motors. The welding
speed of the metal pieces can be set with the help of the
three-phase squirrel-cage induction motor which is
controlled by a Programmable Logic Controller (PLC).
LPS1 is located in a safe distance from welding torch for
protecting it from the hot steam or some molten metal
pieces that can occur during the welding operation.

Figure 1 The entire system connection with PC for welding process

Similarly, LPS2 is placed at a safe location. The
position data between the welding torch and used sensors
are transferred to the PC over a PLC connected encoder.
The purpose of the LPS2 sensor is to get the visual image
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of the welding area after the welding process, and check
whether the required welding quality is obtained.
Seam tracking system includes a Metal Inert Gas
(MIG) welding machine, an industrial LPS, a biaxial
motor-controlled manipulator to control the position of
welding torch, a mechanism to turn the sheet metal shaped
cylindrically to be welded around in its axis, a speed
control unit to set the welding speed, an encoder to achieve
the angular position information of the welding point
where the laser camera gets material profile, a PLC to
control the system and an industrial PC having IEEE1394
interface to monitor and manage the welding process.
Performing of the Cylindrical Welding Technique on
Metal Pieces by the help of PLC control unit, the
cylindrical welding technique is realized in the determined
sequence. Torch is first positioned to the approximate
starting points. Then, with the help of LPS sensors, the
correct position of the torch is achieved. After the correct
positioning, the welding starts. Rotation and welding occur
at the same time. LPS sensors continuously feedback the
correct position of the torch as position errors can happen
due to the rotation of the welding piece. While one LPS
checks for the actual torch position, the other LPS checks
for the already made welding mark. After the full rotation,
which can be understood by the feedback of the encoder,
welding operation stops and the finished metal piece is
released. The control algorithm flow chart for
determination of the torch position of the welding point
using LPS1 and LPS2 sensors is explained in Fig. 2. The
control algorithm for PLC programming is shown in Figure
3. Since the specifications of the material to be welded in
this operation are known, the coordinates of the welding
torch are recorded on PLC and welding operation is started
automatically.

Figure 2 Algorithm for determining torch position welding point using LPS1 and
LPS2 sensors

The torch coordinates for the work-pieces at different
sizes are recorded to PLC as well, so that these coordinates
can be selected for welding operations of work-pieces.
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There is a distance between the surface data obtained from
LPS and the actual position of the welding torch. The
distance between the welding torch and LPS can be tracked
from the encoder showed by Özcan [11].

x-axis (height)

z-axis (height)

Table 1 Specifications of the Micro Epsilon Llt27×0-25 2d Laser Profile Sensor
Spec
Item
Item
Spec.
mm
Start of
Resolution
measuring
90
640 points/profile
x-axis
range
Profile
Midrange
102,5
100 Hz
frequency
End of
measuring
115
Laser class
2M: λ=658 nm
range
Start of
Operating
measuring
23
0 °C to +50 °C
temperature
range
Midrange
25
Protection class
IP 64
End of
measuring
27
Linearity 1
± 0.2 % FSO (3 s)
range

When the distance is traversed, location information of
the welding torch is transmitted over the encoder to the
PLC which then resets the position of the welding torch to
the recorded coordinates applied by Özcan et al. [22, 23].
The specifications of the Micro Epsilon LLT27×0-25 2D
LPS used during the welding operation of the metal pieces
are given in Tab. 1.

Figure 4 LPS1 and LPS2 sensors for welding torch after several testings (LPS1
protection set was rotated to be seen.)

Figure 5 Material surface tracked by LPS1 (a) and welding work piece surface
coordinates using LPS surface images (b)

The cylindrical welding parameters related to the
thickness of the work-piece for two items are given in Tab.
2. The cylindrical materials are welded using 20 psi
(Pounds per Square Inch) argon gas and CO2 as the
protective gases.
Traditional
manual
welding
has
many
disadvantageous over cylindrical welding technique such
as excessive deformations due to the overlaps, roughness
and faulty welding operation. Consequently, it comes up
undesired poor welding performance. From these reasons,
essential extra correction processes have to be done after
the manual welding operation in order to get high quality
production. On the other hand, the proposed alternative
cylindrical welding technique occurs automatically and all
the mentioned disadvantages of the manual welding can be
eliminated by means of this technique. In addition to this,
extra energy consumption caused by the manual welding
operation is reduced. Therefore, the production costs of the
welding processes can be diminished significantly and
harmful gases such as CO2 applied during the manual
welding for the protection of the operator can be totally
eliminated. PLC unit and the welding torch, which includes
the LPS sensors, are shown in Figs. 4-6.

Figure 3 Control algorithms for PLC programming

The first LPS is used for the determination of the
welding position at the initial stage and the second LPS is
used for the detection of the possible welding errors to get
the high quality weld performance.
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Figure 6 PLC unit and LPF including welding torch at the starting

The developed system and old traditional manual
welding systems were compared with each other by
welding two different diameters of the parts of 230 mm and
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50 mm. The larger diameter parts were used for visual
inspection and the smaller diameter parts were used for
tensile test comparison of welding quality. For determining
the tensile properties of welded part specimens, 400 kN
Universal tensile test machine was used. The smaller
diameter specimens were hydraulic cylinder seamless pipe,
outer diameter 50 mm and the thickness is 5 mm. The
material of this pipe is ST52 steel whose tensile strength is
524 MPa and Yield strength is 355 MPa. This ST52 steel
is used to manufacture engineering machinery for plants,
general buildings, etc., such as dumpers, mining trucks,
excavators, loaders, bulldozers, coal mine hydraulic
cylinders and supports, etc. The welding parameters used
in process were given in Tab. 2. The welded part for the
bigger diameter specimen was given in Fig. 7. The gases
used during the welding process were measured and
recorded with a Fluke 922/KIT 922 Air Flow Meter and the
welding current was measured with Hantek PC Base USB
Digital ampermeter.
Table 2 Cylindrical welding parameters related to the thickness of the workpiece
Technical parameters for two items
Specification
Thickness of the work-piece (mm)
15
Wire feeder speed (mm / s)
19
Welding speed (mm / s)
5.5
Diameter of welding wire (mm)
1.2
Welding current (A)
410
Shielded gas mix with CO2-ARGON (L/min)
15

Figure 7 The final product using welding manipulator

3

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The applied welding technique is a more suitable and
useful welding method than traditional welding technique
such as human hand welding for metal pieces having a
cylindrical shape. Therefore, it has been implemented for
the welding operation of the cylindrical materials. For this
purpose, a welding manipulator including a MIG welding
machine; a biaxial stepper motor to control the position of
the welding torch; a speed control unit to set the welding
speed; a PLC to control, command, and actuate the whole
system; and 3-phase motor to move the torch mechanism
throughout the x-axis and z-axis were implemented.
There are two main reasons why we need to apply the
cylindrical welding technique. The first reason is to
increase the welding quality by eliminating human errors
and minimizing the production costs. The second reason is
to reduce the energy consumption during the welding
processes. Additionally, the harmful gases are not released
to the atmosphere and the operators will not be exposed to
these hazardous gases emerging from the welding
operation since they are not widely used. Thanks to the
self-welding manipulator and other used equipment, the
quality of the welding operation will be the same for all the
processes.
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According to the visual inspection and test results, this
"Double Seam Profile Tracking Automation Method"
seems to be superior to the manual welding system.
Comparisons made at the hydraulic pipe welding (Fig. 7)
are as follows. Compared with the welding time, it was
seen that there was a decrease of 8.1% at the welding
time. It is observed that there is a decrease of 8.5% in the
gas usage volume measured by the flow meter during the
experiments. It can be said that this improvement is caused
not only because of the improvement in the welding
utilization but also because of the interminent welding
situation during operation. The interminent welding
operation causes a waste gas volume for all triggering the
welding torch. It was determined that the amount of
electric energy used during welding was 10.3% less than
the conventional method. This is due to the fact that the
torch position is located very precisely relative to the part
surface-welding groove, so that the arc and heat are
efficiently produced. As the torch position changes
continuously in the manual welding, it can be said that an
insufficient melting or short circuit occurred
instantaneously.
The reason for the 2.7% decrease in electrode mass is
that the welding filler control is due to the precise
adjustment of the feed rate and torch position. In this way,
it is possible to save the weld metal mass by reducing the
excessive crowned weld seam which has no strength in the
part. Tensile tests were performed on small diameter pipes
welded to the forehead. The maximum tensile strength was
determined to be 6% higher than that of hand welded parts.
There is little penetration in the hand welding and the
intermittent welding between the welding seams was
caused by the air gaps. When visual inspection of both
welding methods is done, welding automation is seen to
provide a very smooth and perfect weld seam. With the
new welding technique less dross, less flaw, and smoothed
seam profile were obtained on the welding seam. The
comparison results are depicted in Tab. 3.
Table 3 Comparison of the advantages of the double-seam profile laser-assisted
system compared to the manual welding system
Compared Specification
Reduction
Welding time
Reduced 8.1% (±1.2)
Welding shield gas consumption
Reduced 8.5% (±1.5)
Welding electrical energy consumption
Reduced 10.3% (±1.6)
Welding electrode wire mass
Reduced 2.7% (±0.8)
Tensile strength of welding parts
Increased strength 6%
Less dross, less flaw,
Visual welding quality
smoothed seam profile.

The electrode wire mass decreasing can be cited to
unnecessary filling volume up to welding seam. The
strength of the welded part was measured by universal
tensile test by using prepared tensile test specimen. The
tensile strength of the part was increased up to 6%. It means
the welding penetration is deeper and more efficient than
manual welding.
4

CONCLUSION

The performance of the presented cylindrical welding
technique by determining double seam profile tracking is
found to be more efficient and precise in comparison to the
traditional welding methods done by a welding operator.
With this new technique, all the necessary metal pieces
having cylindrical shapes can be welded with minimum
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faults by using two laser sensors; and maximum weld
quality is obtained during the operation processes. With the
help of the presented cylindrical welding technique, not
only the energy and time usage were reduced but also the
large amount of CO2 emission to the atmosphere was
significantly prevented. This is crucial for a clean
environment with the purpose of controlling and
minimizing of the global warming and climate changing.
On the other hand, applying this technique instead of the
industrial welding robot arms is much more economical
because of the high costs of purchasing and maintaining
those robots. It is believed and hoped that this study will be
beneficial especially for the car and its subsidiary industry
to help and improve their production quality. Particularly,
this new technique will be indispensable to the hydraulic
cylinder, pressure vessels and pipes and mobile crane
manufacturing sector.
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